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SAC: Halt endorsement

Poly Royal 
Queen chosen

tta ll Perry has been selected as 
1975 Poly Koyal Queen at Cal 
Poly. Miss p e rry  was selected 
from a field of 14 contestants 
during a pageant held on Wed
nesday evening in the U n iversity 
Union

As Poly Koyal Queen, Mlaa 
Perry and her court w ill be 
making p ro m o tio n a l to u rs  
throughout the area between 
Santa Barbara and Salinas They 
will travel before the annual 
campus open-house. * which la 
being planned for F riday and 
Saturday, April 25-26.

by MAKK I.DOKKIt

The Student A ffa irs  Council 
Wednesday night voted 221 to 
direct the Mustang Dally to halt 
all "ed ito ria ls , s ta ll comments 
and feature artic les which en
dorse a n y . candidate lo r public 
office In a partisan or non
partisan election "

The motion by John Honca, 
Business and Social Science 
re p re s e n ta tiv e , d ire c te d  the 
editor of Mustang Dally. MarJI 
Nleuwsmu. to Issue a memo to

an Immediate halt to yvrltlng 
which endorses candidates.
. Ms Nleuwsma said today she 
had w ritten an o ffic ia l le tter, 
th ro u g h  u n iv e rs ity  channe ls , 
requesting a legal in terpretation 
of the Honca demand from  the 
Chancellor's office

She said the order "c lea rly  
vlolules the F irs t Ammendment’ 
to the U S  C o ns titu tio n  
es ta b lish in g  freedom  o f the 
press "

The editor also said the paper 
would respond to SAC's demand 
"on ly  when we have legal opinion

ASI Pres. Scott Potkln, SAC rep Mike Murdy, 
M erjl Nleuwsma, Mustang DaMy edltor, and 
Mike Hurtado, ASI vlce-pres., all met In

Nleuwsma's office yesterday to discuss 
SAC action of Wednesday night.

based on fact."
Konca asked that the Mustang 

Dally editorial staff explain by 
next Tuesday why the paper had 
acted In violation of Title 5, of the 
California Administrative Code, 
section 42403, part I.

This code prohibit» the use of 
funds of an aux ilia ry  
organisation to "support or op
pose any candidate for public 
office, whether partisan or not, or 
to support or oppose any Issue 
before the voters of this state or 
any subdivision thereor or any  
city , m unicipality  or local 
governm ental entity of any 
kind,.."

Konca said he had been In
formed by a lawyer of a can
didate who Is running against 
Incumbent C ity Councilman  
Keith Gurnee in the city election 
March 4, that his candidate was 
"concerned" that Mus.» j  Dally 
was acting In violation of Title 3. 
The endorsement of Gurnee In a 
column by Alison Harvey In Its 
Feb. 5 Issue was cited v

In her column, Harvey had 
written "...Cal Poly students 
have an opportunity to show that 
they want a voice In the 
decislons—a voice with some 
power—by voting for Keith  
Gurnee,"

This endorsement was a 
violation of Title 5, said Ronca, 
since the Mustang Dally does 
receive a loan, on a break even 
budget, from the ASI. Since SAC 
does act as the board of directors 
of % corporation (ASI), SAC was 
left open to legal action from 
thoee who were being opposed by 

(continued on page 2)

Mustang Daily is ordered 
not to back any candidates

Atoms mixed
r

the right way
. i-

create people-, 

speaker says

Behaviorism Is the complete 
reduction of human actions to 
physics, namely, the reduction of 
psychology to physiology and 
physiology to physics

This Is the belief of Dr James 
T. Culbertson, who, In a lecture 
here Thursdgy, said that 
p s y c h o l o g i s t s ,  s c i e n t i f i c  
r e s e a r c h e r s ,  c h e m i s t s ,  
neurologists and biologists agree 
that In theory, behavior can be 
analysed down to the motion of 
physical particles, electrons and 
protons, acted upon by physical 
forces,

Culbertson, who la head of the 
Cal Poly Philosophy Dept , said, 
" I am strongly In favor of this 
behaviorism and physlcallsm I 
just want to show certain ways In 
which It Is Incomplete and needs 
to be supplemented before It can 
be a fundamental, science of 
human llf i."

Physlcallsm, or materialism, 
Is a very unpopular view among 
humanists and the general public 
because most people do not like 
the Idea that "We are just little 
machines run by the laws of 
physics," Culbertson said.

"Biologists understand that

James Culbertson
there Is not anything special 
about organisms. It Is the way 
they »rearranged In theory if all 
the elements, atoms and 
molecules are put together In just 
the right way you have a  live 
man. Culbertson said.

Culbertson added that the 
"point of view of modern biology 
Is that organisms are eeaentallly 
construct able, In principle, you 
could make a mouse or a man If

you put the right kind of stuff 
together In the right way."

The Idea of physlcallsm is that 
the arrangem ent of ’ ’s tu ff"  
makes a creature alive and 
capable of having a memory and 
conscloua experience. Culbertson 
said. *

Behaviorists merely analyse 
the overt behavior or actions of 
an organism. Culbertson said 
"The behavior of organisms we 
understand better, but the ac
companying consciousness Is 
more difficult." This Is the 
problem with behaviorism, he 
said,

Culbertson said that, in theory, 
machines can be constructed to 
react as organisms react. 
"Electronic engineers can make 
machines that perceive," but 
they have no feelings or con
sciousness and experience no 
sensations, he said

An example of such a machine 
la the dog of the future, described 
by Culbertson as "a remarkable 
cosmetic production." It would 
be constructed and programmed 
to stimulate canine behavior and 

(continued on page I )
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I Liz Currie! "

Music comes in third
It would take a Sherlock Holmea to diicovar why 

ooncarts on thii campua are to rarely heard. Minor 
reaaona for the lack of blf-name concert« aeem to 
hide the main reaaon: the admlnlatration haa aet up 
a policy of prtorltlea that puta concerta on the 
bottom of the Uat.

Concerta can be held In three place« on campua: 
the men'a gymnaalum, Chumaah auditorium or the 
football atadlum. There la enough red tape Involved 
In trying to hold a concert In two of thoae place« to 
make the taak almoet Impoaaible,

The men'a gym la the favorite location for a 
concert becauae It haa the largeat «eating capacity 
(1,600). For the A8I to break even on a concert, a 
large crowd muat attend becauae ASI chargee the 
loweat ticket price poeaible.

Each year guldellnee are aet up for uae of the gym 
by the P.E. Department. Claaaea and aporta played 
agalnat other achoola are flrat on the Hat. Theae 
actlvltiea take up the gym almoet every night and 
on weekend«.

Second on the Hat la Intramural aporta which take 
up almoet every other night that other actlvttiee 
aren't taking place. Studenta are receiving aome 
credit for theae actlvltiea.

And flnaUy, No,3 on the Hat la concerta. The Men'a 
P.E. Dept, glvea the concert commute a total of two 
nighta a quarter for poeaible uae of the gym; 
however, theae two nighta can be aubject to change 
If there are too many other actlvltiea taking place to 
apare the gym for entertainment.

But even athletic practice geta an unofficial 
priority above concerta-eo a concert muat take

Sace on a day or night where there la nothing at all 
ippening.
To even get a concert held In the gym, the concert 

committee muat get the approval from the head of 
the P.E, Dept., the director of athletics, the coach of 
the sport of the aeaaon and the Intramural coach.

ASI concerts make more money than any other 
event on campus, and indirectly, the profits fund 
other actlvltiea, such as intramurals, held at Poly.

To hold a concert at the football stadium, the 
Concert Committee must meet the guidelines of a 
aub-committoe headed by members of the ad
ministration. The propoeed concert muat qualify as 
a "mellow" concert before It can take place at the 
stadium.

It isn’t too hard to hold a concert at Chumaah 
auditorium, but no one really wants to. It only seats 
1,500 people, and the acoustics aren't very good.

In a rural town like San Lula Obispo where moat of 
the students' lives revolve around the actlvltiea on 
campua, It would aeem that the administration 
could be more helpful about providing en
tertainment for students.

< But what can be done to solve the problem? 
Randy Donant, advisor for the Programming 
Board, dreams of a multi-purpose stadium that 
could be used for athletics and other events such aa 
concerts, on campua. Such a building Is included In 
the Master Plan for Poly. However, wUh the current 
Umlt on hew TSciHtiea for stale colleges” and 
universities, this doean't seem likely in the near 
future.

What seems more feaaable Is the poaalblllty of a 
civic and fine arts center to be built In the county. 
Hopefully, Poly would be able to use the center.

It doean't seem too promising a hope that the P.E. 
Dept, will loosen up Its restrictions on the gym, but 
If it doean't, the future for concerts la grim.

There are concerta planned for the reat of this 
year, but thedatea are atill tentative. Poeaible datea 
Include; a Chumaah concert March 8, a gym con
cert March 29 and April IB, and poaalbly a atadlum 
concert May 31, (no doubt a "mellow one").

sO ILdltr exchange?

Halt endorsements

OLD FASHIONED 
HARDWARE

You neme It • we got. It I
/ ,

If we don't have lt-you don't need It I

Farmer's Ace Hardwa
581 Higueras. L.O. 

543-7102

LOTS OF F R E I FARKINQ—NO HASSLBSI

Security

(continued from page 1)
the paper. Thoae opposed to the 
campus paper would sue to stop 
ASI funds from being used to 
endorse a candidate.

Near the end of the meeting, 
ASI Pres Scott Plotkln made a 
motion that Ronca's motion be 
rescinded and asked that SAC
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make a decision based upon 
"hard evidence,"

" I  too have grave doubta over 
the legality of the support of 
public office candidates that has 
appeared in Mustang DaUy," 
aald Plotkln. "M y purpoaa In this 

. request la to permit the SAC to 
make a declalon baaed upon hard 
evidence."

Plotkln'« motion to rescind 
Ronca'a motion failed, with seven 
SAC member« In favor and 13 
opposed.

P lotkln made the motion 
becauae "the three-day wtekend 
makea It difficult to prepare a 
cognent policy statement by the 
editor with mtnumum time fpr 
consultation, and whan Sac 
makea a declalon of this sort, they 
should have the material (coplea, 
etc.) before them."

Ronca responded, " It  aeema 
the credibility of this body was 
being questioned They know 
what they're doing."

Plotkln aald he "didn't Intend 
to attack the credibility of SAC," 
but that there waa "considerable - 
controversy" Involved hare.'

In earlier debate on Ronca's 
motion, Dean of Students Everett 
Chandler said In regards to Title 
6: "Thera la go doubt about the 
policy. The Chancellor's legal 
staff haa dealt with the question 
before."

Chandler said Mustang Daily'S 
action waa clearly Illegal.

Questioned about whether he 
had given Mustang Dally 
adequate time to be Informed 
that they were in violation, Ronca 
aald he had attempted to gat hold 
of the editor, Nleuwama, but waa 
unable to do so.
’ When asked If freedom of the 
press were Involved, Ronca aald, 
"M y philosophical belief« don't 
matter. I'm  going by the law. 
What matters la that Mnatang 
Dally la In violation of tha law."

M att Loudon, Agriculture and 
N atura l Resources represen
tative, aald, "The intent of the 
motion la not to restrict anyone, 
but to change illegal activities."

Mika Murdy, Communicative 
Arte and Humanities 
representative, waa tha only SAC 
member to vote agalnet Ronca's 
motion.

;  h . « o i t i m
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SAC m em ber critica l 
o f  Ronca m aneuvers
Krtltor:

I feel strongly compelled to 
make public a aerie» of eventa 
which took place during the 
Student Affairs Council meeting 
at Wednesday, Feb. IS, 117ft.

During hia report to SAC, ASI 
President Scott Piotkin yielded 
the floor to Business and Social 
Science representative John 
itonca in order for Ronca to give 
hia report on Senior Week Ac
tivities Committee, of which he la 
chairman.

After giving a short report on 
Senior Week Activities Ronca 
began an oratory on Title Five of 
the Administrative Code. He 
explained that T itle  F ive  
p r o h i b i t s  s t a t e - f u n d e d  
publications to endorse can- 
didatee for public office.

Repreeentatlve Ronca'a next 
step was to make a motion which 
would (In  par t)  d irect 
the Mustang Dally editor to 
suspend all editorials and ataff 
comment which endorse can
didates for public office, and 
order her to answer to SAC by 
Feb: 1H.

This motion was a great sur
prise to the Student Affairs 
Council as a whole. The reason 
was that usual procedure was not 
followed, it was ignored.

The usual procedure for

Drivers urged 
to take care
Kdltor:.

When I read the urticlc on the- 
drath of Kenneth Holding (Feb. 
7), I felt Madness and dismay to 
see a sm all degree of 
carelessness cost the life of n 
young man.

Only a few months ago in 
Templeton a 17 year-old diod in 
nty arms afte r _ a quuntle»» . 
number of frantic attempts to 
save hia life. He had Just bought a 
new car and was a little careless 
around a turn.

Though hia little brother, who 
was riding with him, was not hurt 
seriously, he had to endure the 
pain of watching his own brother 
die before hia eyes. He died at the 
hands of a machine which will 
magnify a mistake to the point of 
deadly consequences.

Now as 1 look at the disfigured 
body of Ken being lowered on the 
stretcher, I think of such a tragic 
coincidence which led to his 

i <j**th. Life and death should not 
binge on mere coincedence. It 
should depend on care, 
thoughtfulness, and love.

Next time you go outside stop 
and look at the potential harm of 
what you drive.

Then stop and think of all the 
People who love and care for you, 
who love and care for your neigh
bors, and who loved and cared for 
Ken Oolding.

K. Clark Heath I I I

Speaker
(continued from page t ) 

would look like a real dog, but It 
would have no feelings.

Since the dog would be 
programmed to act like a dog and 
Wnce behaviorism looks only at 

that which Is publically ob
servable," behaviorista would be 
«able to toll whether the dog had 
toolings, or not. Culbertson 
concluded.

presenting an action on a 
significant controversial issue to 
SAC includes one or all or the 
following stepa:

1. Discussion of the 
issue action at SAC Workshop 
(held Tuesday at 10 a.m. to 12 
p m ,),

a. Placing the item for 
discussion under "Discussion 
Items" on the agenda before the 
meeting.

3. Making the item an addition 
to the discussion items on the 
agenda at the beginning to the 
meeting.

This particular case could also 
warrant two other procedures, of

l E t t e r s
which at least one should be 
followed as a courtesy;

1. Speaking with the editor of 
Mustang Dally—in order for that 
person to be able to respond to the 
issue in front of SAC.

a. (ioing to Publishers' Board to 
bring up the issue.

After being questioned about 
the first three steps, Ronca 
replied, " I didn't think it was 
necessary." To the last two 
procedures Ronca replied;

1. That he had made an effort to 
contact the editor or Muatang 
Daily—but after waiting an hour 
and a half he had to leave.

a He had aaked a!n undisclosed 
individual to discuss i t  at 
Publishers' Board. This In
dividual did not discuss this issue 
at the laat Publishers' Board 
meeting,

Therefore, not one of the usual 
procedures was followed, or 
successfully completed. Instead 
Ronca uaed a parliamentary 
m anner un fam iliar to the 
majority of the Student Affairs 
Council to make his motion.

Another unusal aspect of the 
situation was that representative 
Ronca was the only member of 
SAC to have a copy of Title Five 
(hiring the discussion. A common 
procedure for this type of 
situation is to include documents 
or facts relevant to the iaaue in 
the evening packets of each 
member of SAC. This was not 
done.

In other words, the members of 
SAC were voting on a document 
they did not see. I find it hard to 
believe that it is rational or 
democratic to be asked to vote on 
a key issue when only the person 
pressing the action has the 
document in front of him.

Aonca's defense ot the absence

of a copy of T itle Five was that he 
had brought this up earlier in the 
year (October) and SAC 
representatives should have 
chocked into It then.

1, I must point out that a 
multitude of events have oc
cupied the energy of the SAC 
representatives since Ronca 
brought up the Title Five issue;

I. T O IF ’s 
3. the QSU case
3. the housing crisis
4. student discipline 
ft. alcohol on campus 
ft. AB sue

Therefore, it seems apparent 
that the majority of SAC mem
bers did not have the facta on 
Title Five freeh in their minds. 
John Ronca did.

I feel SAC should not vote on an 
Issue when they do not have the 
pertinent Information In front of

You told your new 
roommate you dig 
B.B.King and he
thinks she’s great 

too.
You owe yourself an Oly.

Olymp,« Company Olympia Waimnplon 'OLV'P
All Olympia ampliai a>a lacydabia

Hand 
Full 

Of 
Love

for $1.00  
at the O .H . FLOWER SHOP

UtViUMH I IT

iMPUS 
0-NUTS

Phons M l  I966

1) santa NOSA IT IAN iyiS OBISPO

OR TRY OUR LARQI »RUCTION. OF BIAR CLAW», 
A FFLI FR ITTIR», »R O W N II» , FR IID  P II» , »FICIALTV  

DONUT» AND D IC O RATID  CAKIS

Open» A.M. to 2 A.M.

them. This reminds me of Joe 
McCarthy's "lists"—which no 
one could see except McCarthy. 
Is this responsible government?

I  also deplore the way John 
Ronca ramrodded this motion 
through SAC without following 
common procedures, although it 
la a technically legal procedure.

I  also question the possibility of 
the precedent this type action. 
could start in SAC.

I strongly feel that In the future 
SAC representatives should think 
twice about voting on a key Iaaue 
when they do not have the 
relevant Information In front of 
them, or when they are con
fronted w ith unusual 
parliamentary maneuvers,

Mike Murdy

SAC Representative,

School of Communicative Arts 
and Humanities

O g d t n  J t m H o n a u

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS 
STATIONARY STORE

IN UNIVERSITY SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

Hallm ark Greeting Cahdi 
ta r Every Social Expression 

Puzzles Stationery Games Plaques 
. G ifts School Supplies Books 

< ... W edding Announcements

894 Foothill Sen Luis Obispo 
544-330$

Opon Daily 'til 6pm A 9pm on Thursday.

H3SQ1T&RH&
I. K .W . '

Cycle Perform ance 
745 Francis 
541 -Ì7 41  
open 9 - 6  M o n .-T h u rs .

You Are Invited To -

BIBLE STUDY MEETINGS
Sundays, 10:10 A.M. 

and
Wedneedey, 7:10 F.M.

• t  the
O RANOI HALL...2110 Smith Broad 

Sen Lule Oblepo

We, who aponeor thee# meetlnge, are starting 
no new denomination, nor ara wa supporting any 
axlatlng onae.

Wa do know that tha anawara to tha many 
problama of today ara found In tha Blbla. Wa know 
that paaoa, contentmani and a purpoaa for Ufa 
can be enjoyed only when one Is at paaoa with 
Qodl ,

Wa Invito you, ao that wa may anoouraga you 
to look within fha oovara of tha Blbla and aaa for 
youraalf that It oontalna WISDOM for Ufa, from tha 
cradla to tha grava and la wrltttn ao (hat ail 
oan undaratand. COME AND M B IT  WITH US!

For Frea Chrlat Cantar Lltaralur# writ# to:
P.O. Box STS-San Lula Oblapo, Ca. »3401
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Ecology film Tuesday
A motion picture dealing with 

the proposed Disney Corporation 
recreation resort at Mineral King 
will be shown In Chumasn 
Auditorium Tuesday night at 
7:30,

Mineral King la a federally 
established game refuge which la 
surrounded by Sequoia National 
Park.

Along with the film, slides and 
a panel discussion will also take 
place Tuesday night.

According to John Forester, 
the release of the Forest Ser
vice's draft of the Environmental 
Impact on Mineral Ring has, 
brought the Disney project 
doner to approval than at any 
time during Its controversial to- 
year history.

k oreater Is student chairman of 
the Poly Ecology Action Club- 
sponsor of the program.

"We expect the panel 
discussion on Tuesday night to 
explain methods of public Imput 
In the Disney proposal for 
Mineral King," Forester said.

The controversy around 
Mineral King centers on Disney's 
right to build a recreation resort 
( for year-round uae). Ecologists 
have fought a legal battle to keep 
the area In Its natural state,

With the recent decision to 
release the EIR, the chances of 
those wishing to stop the cor
poration from starting con
struction seemingly have grown 
dimmer.
- Tuesday night's program will 
offer a chance for those In
terested to see where the Mineral 
King situation stands.

i f a jy & y  sm & m E

for that thoughtful 
valentine

942C H O R R O  8T.

Tuea, ■ Sat. 
9:30 - 6:30 
Thure. till 9pm

You can still get 
her flowers for 
Valentines

K A R L IS K IN T  •  C R U M , IN C
1412 Monterey It.

or
give her a 
pot from K-C 
Nursery i  
Garden Center 
1423 Monterey St.

SO
hurry 
down to
1422 Monterey t t .  
end plok out some 
flowers, for thet girl 
thet meens something to you

t ■■■■■*- m

Valentine’s Special Feb.
14.15&16 2 0 % o ff all 

jew elry In s to c k ll network

SPECIAL!
ANIMAL 
BURGER,
FRIES A MEDIUM DRINK 
2 100% BEEF PATTIES 
WITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS 
ON A SESAME SEED 
FRENCH ROLL
ALL FOR ONLY 11.SS 
ED'S TAKE-OUT ^  
CORNER OF CALIF. V 
A MONTEREY

.Jfik

ED’S TA K E-O Ut
Comer of California A Monterey

Shiatsu
workshop

Two Shiatsu workshops will be 
offered on March I and 3 from 9 
a m. to A p m Enrollment In the 
workshops w ill cost 17 10. 
Reservations and Information 
concerning the workshops can be 
obtained by calling Uerry Can
ning at 543-0181 In the evenings.

. Shiatsu, meaning finger 
pressure, Is similar to acupunc
ture except It does not use 
needles. It uses pressure points In 
the body to cure common 
lllnesst and Internal disorders.

Chancellor Dumke to meet 
here with statewide officer

Chancellor Glenn Dumke of the 
California State University and 
Colleges (CSUC) and Dr. David 
Kagan, Statewide Dean of 
Student Affairs, wijl meet with 
the Cal Poly faculty and a croea- 
section of students on Feb. 18.

Dumke and Kagan will listen to 
students' concerns and questions 
about the Californ ia State  
Unlveristy system In Rm. 280, 
University Union, from 10:30 
a.m, to 11:90 a.m.

Chancellor Dumke and Dr. 
Kagan's visit to Cal Poly Is one 
in a series of visits to campuses in 
California, says Pros. Robert E.

Kennedy. Dumke will see to the 
special needs, successes and 
current Issues of Cal Poly,

Dumke, chancellor of the CSUC 
system for 13 years, provides 
leadership for IB campuses, 
890,000 students and 16,000 
faculty members,

Dumke began teaching at 
Occidental College before 
becoming president of San 
Francisco State College. In Nov. 
1B61, he was appointed vice- 
chancellor of Academic Affairs 
for CSUC. He was selected 
Chancellor in 1968.

Q U I C K  M O N B Y  L O A N *  
O N  A N Y T H I N «  O F  V A L U S

S a n  L a is  Jew elry  
& Loan Co.

•  T 4 - A  M O N T I N K Y  B T K B B T  
B A N  L U I »  O C  I C A O .  C A L I F O R N I A

A L L  W O RK C U A R A N T B B D  
B X P B R T  W ATCH  •  JB W B L R Y  R B R A IR  

F IN S  JB W B L R Y  •  C IF T B  F m o n*  B4 B - B 4 I4
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Law gives 
right to privacy

Debaters on the move

Weekend at Pomona
by ROLAND H ILL

Hm  this ever 
academia all

)er happened to you? You arrive home altar fighting 
day to find your landlord entered your apartment while

Ru were away. The landlord's purpoee waa to Innocently "Inspect." 
aubatantlate hla vlalt, he left a little note taped to your bathroom

h yo 
Ind t

mirror Instructing you to clean your toilet.
You understandably become upset and after talking with 

neighbor, who has lived In the place for quite some time, you fir 
landlord makes It a habit to inspect apartments during a tenant's 
absence. The landlord has even been known to inspect when he 
thought the tenant was away, only to find the tenant soaking In the 
tub.

So, you sit and brood wondering what to do. Finally you work up 
your nerve and call the landlord. He then coldly Informs you that the 
Isaac allows for Inspection at reasonable times and that today had 
been a reasonable time for the landlord. "Besides,” you are told, ” !'m  
the landlord and I can go In and Inspect anytime I want to.”

Well, If you take the word "landLORD" literally, then 1 guess what 
he said would hold true. However, If you accepted that bullfrom your 
landlord, you were a fool.

The right to privacy is understandably one of great Importance to 
. An Important fact unk

property1
of the tenant ( this Is excepting bona fide emergencies),

Important fact unknown to many tenants, Is that ne
y without the permission

most tenants 
one has the right to enter a tenant's

I
The tenant Is legally granted possession oi the property he rents, 

sacept In the case of dorm residents who are not lessees but licensees. 
In fact, as long ago as 1918, the California State Supreme Court ruled 
that a tenant with a month-to-month contract Is as much ehtltled to 
damages for Illegal tenancy Interference as any other tenant.

Even If a lease or rental agreement stipulates otherwise, a landlord 
oannot under any circumstances forcibly enter or detain the premises 
(lock you out for failure to pay rent).

It has been held In California 
Appellate Court action that un
justified entry by an owner Into a 
tenant's dwelling by means of 
unlocking locked doors con
stitutes a forcible entry. Actual 
force and violence are not 
necessary elements In forcible 
entry, Entering a tenan t’s 
apartment In his absence and 
without his consent by unlocking 
the door comM under these 
slstutes

This right to privacy, however, 
does not allow the tenant to 
refuse a landlord entry to Inspect 
for lease compliance This ap
plies only to lease or rental 
agreements containing specific 
provisions for reasonable entry 
and Inspection to determ ine  
whether or not the tenant Is 
complying with terms In the 
contract But the reasons bleneaa 
of the Inspection should be 
convenient to the tenant as well 
A landlord has the right to enter 
the premises to do work which Is 
¡»ceesary to bring the promisee 
Into compliance with health and 
safety codes, but only between 
sight a m and six p.m, (unless 
the tenant consents to other 
houri) and only when the tenant 
Is preMnt

Now for more serious words of 
i caution, Thip basic right of 

Privacy can be waived under 
certain conditions 

For example, In the lease 
•ireement used at the Kris Kar 
Apartments, the tenant allows 
Jne landlord or his agent to enter 
the tenant's apartment a! all 
reasonable times to Inspect, 
clean, repair or show the apart- 
m#nt to prospective lessees or 
Purchasers. In addition, the 
«•tant agréas that the landlord 

the right to permit federal,
•bite and local law enforcement 
personnel to enter the apartment
a! spprovaal of
or notice to the tenant. Fur-
Utermore, the contract allows the 
ï û l Î . rd 10 lnvestlgqte any 

I 1*pooled violation of 
■ny federal, state or local law
! î f r t - ? y ch “ Portment for
W o f t  01 ,uch .............

Now If y«, don., thln|i that's
Î3iy #Uh,r natv# *
ï n L T *  thl'  Provld"  '°r a *w!tord s own no-knock policy

Traveling to a speech tour
nament at Cal Holy Pomona will 
keep Cal Poly gan Luis Obispo's 
debate squad clashing this 
weekend.

"Debating Is a verbal face-to- 
face clash where a two-man team 
!■ judged on defending both sides 
of an Issue,” says debate squad 
assistant Charles Adams.

The debate team will separate 
to cover tournaments a t the 
University of Arisons, Tucson, 
and at Bute College In Northern 
California Feb. 33, 33 and 34. 
"The team travels the cheapest 
way we can -b y  bus, car or 
plane,” says Rodney Reynolds 
senior speech major and squad 
captain,

Research for speech assign
ments and Inter-squad debates

Cspares the team for Its year 
ig season. The Cal Poly debate 

•quad placed fourth at the Freeno 
I ta te  University tournam ent, 
Feb. I ,  9 and to, In the sweep- 
stakes competition after all In
d ividual aw ards were added 
together

Linda Leaken, a sophomore 
speech m ajor from  Arroyo  
Grande, won first place In senior 
division expository (informative) 
speaking, Her speech was how a 
horse—through nerves and 
perception -senses the world 

An oral interpretation of 
readings on the meaning of life 
won Marsha Vanderford, junior

BRflHflMS «.
• p i c t u r e  F r a m i r U j

• f l r ò v  le c W a l  & upf U  
' A r i  ¿ U p p U c f t

• CU i rudou) 8 \  nod t  4  Shads

9 £ a

Vito-Nutrltion
“ Vito-Nutrition Is a 
must for all health- 
minded individuals”

A complete line of food supplements 
* Whole grains *Raw honey 
•Raw nuts . ‘ Wooden shoes

1131 Cherre St. MO- 543-1127

speech major from Sacramento, 
a first place trophy.

Roxanne Wooley, senior speech 
major, took second place In 
Junior division persuasive 
speaking (action to change the 
audience's attitude) w ith a 
speech on banning smoking In 
public places,

With a 4-3 win-lot# record, 
Reynolds and Carl Bawtell, fresh
man electronic engineer major, 
made the quarter-final on junior 
division debate,

The squad entered the Feb, 1, 
Readers Theater (act out of a 
literary Interpretation) and Oral 
lnteroretatlon Festival held at 
Californ ia State College, 
Stanislaus. Steve Winter, a senior 
speech major won a superior 
plaque in the "light side”—

reading of humorous literature. 
His speech was "Ungrease: the 
Confession of a Teenage Ooodie," 
by Peter Somers.

A certificate of excellence was 
awarded to Richard Schroder, 
freshman electronic engineering 
major, when he read, "Do Plants 
Have Orgasms?" from Playboy 
Magasine,

1 "The awards won by the debate 
squad show the high level of our 
student's performance," says Dr. 
Relnard.

Funded by the ASI, the debate 
squad Is open to interested 
students. The squad's members 
earn credit for a class (Speech 
300).

Professor Jim Conway and Dr. 
John Relnard, co-directors, have 
advised the squad four of Its 
seven years. .,

S70 C h e n s  Street

¿ J à u f l r  ( g c u t c t a m .

(tCC *<!• * \
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at pet mnnoR.
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tw W e r k s
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»44-9177
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On spring

Mustangs get the jump
Forget that U seems only 

yeaterday baseball hung up its 
spikes and the last third strike 
was called to end the marathon 
season, because It has once again 
returned signaling that spring Is 
Just around the corner. *

Coach Berdy Harr begins his 
third season at the helm of the 
Mustang baseball team with high 
hopes of Improving on his 32-23 
record of a year ago.

Harr will field a young team 
when the Mustangs open their 52-

Alan James 
Arkln Caait

Freebie and the Bean

game schedule this weekend
against St. Mary's College.

H a rr has named three  
sophomores and two Juniors to 
the starting lineup that defeated 
the Mustang alumni In a tuneup 
last weekend, 6-2.

The core of the Mustang 
defense will be built around 
sophomores Harold Simons at 
second base and returning  
shortstop Osburn Smith.

Coach Harr expressed con
fidence in the two:

"We feel that we have an 
adequate double play com 
bination in Simons and Smith and 
that pair will make continued 
Improvement."

Center fielder Mike Ongarato Is 
the other starting sophomore and 
will be looked upon to give the 
Mustangs some sock. He lod the 
team during the fall with eight 
home runs and is the squads 
fastest player. Defensively he 
has the best throwing arm among 
the outfielders.

Ongarato will be flanked in the 
outfield by junior Dave Fowler In 
left and senior Terry Kuggles, 
who was second on the last years

| Weekend sports action
Friday

Haseball-St. M ary’s College, 2:30 p.m.
Wrestllng-Waahlngton, 8 p.m., Men's Gym.
Women's Basketball-Fresno State, B p.m., Crandall Gym, JV's •« 

p.m.

Saturday
Volleyball-UC Irvine, 8 p.m., Crandall Gym.
Basketball-St. Mary's College, 12:30 p.m., doubleheader.

Sunday
Hugby-Santa Monica Rugby Club, 1 p.m., soccer field.

squad in homeruns with nine, In 
right.

Junior Ted Bailey, who red- 
shirted last year due to an Injury 
will start at first base and senior 
Mitch Vlerra will anchor th *  
young Mustang Infield at third.

Behind the plate the Mustangs 
have an excellent defensive 
receiver returning In senior Jim  
Fisher and senior Scott Wilson 
will handle the designated hitter 
duties.

For the first time In four years 
the Mustang pitching will not 
have a returning ace to anchor 
the staff, but will have a blend of 
young and old that Harr feels will 
be the moet balanced staff In 
several years.

^W.VÍWORLQ

ALL N E w l l I ^
GOOFY SLICK "THE LEGEND, THE BOY 

AND THE EAGLE"-.

M A TIN E E S  SAT-SUN & M O N  FEB . 17th

They’d do Anything for a itory...And do.

VN .tN! <M m  GWflD
\M)VM ;CtlAKiftÜUKMÛ AUSMNfTNDltKJN 
CAROL 6UÄNCTT<»rl

W “ *»MIIUI I« *adt»(SUMOT 
t-uw iir.ijw r—ooiso  

rfciHf.no«* it* a i m m  m m  r

-ALSO-
COMEBY AND EXCITEMENT WITH GEORGE C. SCOTT

IN "THE BANK SHOT"
H B A N  L U I»  l l l l V ' O  • BN B44 14«H

H i O H W A V  I d i  A M A D O N N A  » 0

DOORS OPEN 6:46 
FRONT PAGE 7:00 A 10:36 
BANK SHOT 8:65

* ★ * * * ★ ★ * * ★ * ± A * * * * * * * * * * *

VICTOR
STEINHARDT

PIANIST

m à w m m m
Bat. Fab. 16 
6:10 A 1:30 
HPD Mualo Cantar 
Am. 216 
Alúdanla 1.00 
General 2.00

Holding a Bachelor of Mualo from Mount Saint Mary’« Collage and a 
Maatar of Aria in Composition from UCLA, Vlotor Stelnhardt will return 
to our oampua after performing for Mozart Faatlval In 1072. Now a mem
ber of the Mualo Paoulty and a Musician in Raaldanoa at the University of 
Oregon, Mr. Bialnfiardt will perform a program of olaaaloal and ragtime 
pleoda for eolo piano. * .******************************************* 

SPECIAL EVENTS C O M M . 
PRESENTS  

CREME da la CREME
A homologous extravaganza featuring 
the tip tope of looal talent. Mark 
your o a la n d a r fo r M a r ^ jn d ji- l j j i ^ __________________

L L L y

"IT  IS A  JO Y !"
— JwsdrfN C u t i ,  N e w  Vo i k  M a g a  I  in»

* V . i

e c u

_ They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger. 
From then on, Mnae got perfeotly etranger end etn

taremewnf Fki«»», Pr*M/Vt

HAROLD and MAUDE
C*U» by ?*hm««l*,‘ A h iM M iil FMwt*
i ores-

Three Poly 
cindermen 
in San Diego
D iv e  Hamer, Clancy Edwards, 

and Curtis Byrd will compats In 
the Sen Diego Sports Arena 
Saturday night In the Bth annual 
Sen Diego Indoor Gemea.

Hamer will be competing In the 
Inv ititlone l-open  pole vault 
against KJell Isssksson, Vic Dias, 
Casey C srrlgsn  and Bob 
Richards.

Edwards in tne open 6 0 yd. '■ 
dash, will face Stave Williams for 
the fourth time, and Don Quarrie, 
the man who chased Williams to 
s record equaling 9.9 In the AAU 
100 meters this past summer,

Byrd will be running the open 
500 yd. dash against Jim Bolding, 
Maxie Parks, Albert Shorts and 
others.

Another com petitor, Tony 
Waldrop, who laat year set a 
world Indoor mile record of 3:55 
at San Diego, will be facing 
Tanzanian Filbert Bayt, and New 
Zealand runner John Walker.

liayl, In the Commonwealth 
Games laat winter, ahattored Jim 
Ryun'a seven-year-old world 
record In the 1,500 metera with a 
clocking of 3.32,2 Right behind 
him was Walker, who also broke 
Ryun's record.

A1 Feuerbach, world outdoor 
record holder and George Woods, 
world Indoor record holder will 
match up In the shot put.

The long Jump lineup will 
contain O lym pic Champion 
RandyWIIIiama, Arnit Robinson, 
and Bouncy Moore.

Steve Prefontaine haa also 
been Invited back to defend his 
two-mile championship against a 
standout field.

KODAK FILM
K I N K O 'S

' • ' . . l i l t , ,  Mil' . . ,  ' l l t '»V» t

■-------Fri, Fab. 14 7:00 & 9:00 
Chumash Auditorium 76c

PEPES

MA JIM AN <* i t  AUN AWT A

WINE
COCKTAILS

Tuesday 
thru 

Sunday 
from 11 ami

1601 Montarayontaray
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W henCM CAG O
Sounds More lik e

rinsDurgn,

•••Lookiii0 for aGood Price ona
' SPEAKER? Dynoco A 25 ’s. You know their rep: ilo  you know 

thut our regular price 1« $75 euch? Suve S 16. » S r
RECORD CLEANER? Robin« mukta u good one. uiul you cun
get it for ha lf price. Reg. S2.‘>‘) suvc $ 1,4l>, iP °
CARTRIDGE? The Stanton 500E: good sound, rugged, urtd t
regulurly .S26.50 juye  $2.
Or «hoot fo r the beat S hort V IS  Typ# I I I .  reg. $77,50.
Suvc $27.50. W
HEADPHONES? Sennhelner H D 4 I4 . They're incredible nil tlvul 
»ound from »omething thut weighs 5 ounce»? Keg. S49.75 
»uve $22.75. * 2 7
And 'phone* d o n 't liuve to tie you down. Pick up u Qundrnlle»
25-foot heudphone caienalon cord . V
BLANK CASSETTES? T D K . o f  course. CM) E»lru Dym im ie. ««99 
reg. $2.‘>9 suveSf.
Or the dO-mjnute version, reg. $4.49 »uve $ I .
CASSETTE DECK? The Advent 201
you w on't find a better Dolby deck fo r 
the money.

New Advent System 
from Pacific 

Stereo

AN Y TH IN G  ELSE? Stop by a fu frup. We've probubly got whut 
you’ re looking fo r, including Junt pluln In form ation , udvlce. and 
listening room»,

Good Prices
Are Just the Beginning
7-Day Rapurcha«« Agreement Liberal Trade-In« ,
Guaranteed Price Protection Ralnchtck»
A 5-Year Service Agreement Fully-Equipped Service Department»

g *  sIP **il * r Exchange M onthly Payment», MaiterCharge,
ftO-D«y Exchange Privilege« BankAmerlcard

$399
Suvc S I 50.45

Advent speakers w ill get you buck In u good pluce, und the v iny l cubine! 
version is Just sound economy. Buckup * by the new Quudrullcx 767 
receiver, u (iurrurd  62 record pluyer. und our own w ritten  5-Yeur Service 
Agreement. T ight group you got there.

Price Include» Pacific Stereo'« w ritten  5-yenr Service Agreement. 
Quadrane» 767 AM /EM  »hrreo receiver, rea. $2.19.95 
(iurrurd 62 record pluyer. bu»e. Empire 999XF./X e lllp ticu l cartridge; 

reg. $7l).50
Advent speukcr* (v iny l fin ish ), reg. $250 pulr 
lo lu l i f  purchased separately, $549.45

\AVrsOpsn\AWkdsya9to5l Saturday X) lo 4, Sunday 1 lo é 
Special Houre Monday Fab 17 IO lo6 ''

PL
________ J O
T h e P l a o e l b B u y  A  M u s i c  S y s t e m

•  ■

590 Indian Hill Blvii„ Pnmona, 621-3877 plus 23 olher Southern California
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Thompson style 
dull, but works

All wrestler» have their own 
style.

Bruce Lynn likes to finish off 
his opponent quickly, diving for 
the pin from the outset. Kodger 
Warner is a showboater who likes 
the crowd to know he's ahead 

Sythell Thompson, might not be 
quite as dynamic as his team* 
mates, but he gets the Job done.

You’ll rarely see a Thompson 
match where you want to go 
home and tell your room
mate,"What a fantastic match! 
What style! What moves!"

It's not the kind of match that 
sticks out in your mind. As a 
matter of fact you probably 
wouldn't notice him if It weren't 
for his record, 19-3*1. Only 
Warner has won more on the 
Mustang squad

Thompson's not out to give a 
show, he's out to win . Most of his 
Korea (3*1, 3-2) reflect this.

Coach Vaughan Hitchcock calls 
Thompson s style ‘conservative,’ 
but adds that perhaps this is his 
strong point because he doesn't 
make mistakes

Hailing from Selma, Thompson 
came to Poly on a football 
Kholarship. He lettered as a 
freshman, but was anxious for 
thetop position Rather than wait 
around in football, he moved to 
wrestling.

No newcomer to the sport, he 
was twice San Joaquin Valley 
champion in high Khool. He 
wreetled varsity only three times 
as a freshman at Cal Poly, 
picking up a win by decision, and 
two by forfeits. As a sophomore, 
Thompson went the full season, 
finishing with a 23-12-4 record 
record.

Thompson doesn't consider 
himself aggressive, he'd like to 
win, but he doesn't feel he has to.

He wasn't pleased with his 
sophomore record %nd says. 
"That's where 1 started to build 
up my attitude ''

He feels too much emphasis is 
put on winning.

"The idea Is to compete with

B y K IC K  D K H K l'H I .
the guy, not to beat the guy,' said 
Thompson

The fourth in a line of 11 
children, he doesn't feel he's been 
pressured from wlthjn the family 
to excel.

As far as wrestling theories, he 
says sim ply,"1 try  not to 
overextend myself or put myself 
in a bad poaitlon."

He sayk he tries not to psyche 
himself up too much because 
"when people lose they have that 
much farther to fall."

Only a junior, he's not certain 
about his future. As an industrial 
arts major he’s toyed with the 
idea of teaching, but he soys I'm  
not limiting myself to that," .

Ranked second in California, 
he'd like to finish in the top six at 
the NCAA nationals this year 

W hcn ahe  nationals finally  
arrive In mid-March, the nation's 
top wrestlers had better be 
careful. They might not notice 
Sythell Thompson until it's too 
late.

i « d m »
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We Love You 
Delta Tau

Love,
Tau Delphia

L00Kwwril2l
WILL BUY YOUk S W E E T IE ' 
....a . smalt Floral arrangement

O R

............a  m e d i u m  L o x  of- c a n d j r  ^

....-aSIG-fult bottle of *1
"Lejon'Champaqneli

(andvihals more romanfe than wne?)*_
H<wl tA t you’re, ready 
•To  6R£AK THE "CANDY 4 HOWERs" 

TRADITION,COME. SE.EUs.... AT

¿ t e e t h e s . - .
774 HIGUERA, W S -0 2 0 3

LUIS 
SAVINGS' t í ' '

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Arroyo Grande
II» end 0fans 

' <1**400

Cambria
Mai« and Sridg« 

•SMISI

Horro Bay San Luis Obispo
Mart# Say an* then« Marth an* Otti

rrs.arss . 144.1110

“Serving A ll o f San Lais Obispo County

• Interest li poi* (rom M.—-Ta
*oi« al dopati) la dar« |ul
«4 withdrawal

yaw arrotini t« Hilt arm , •  Savings deposited by
«• you» pallinoli w«TI th« I Oth of !h. month 

*o a« transfer dorofli torn (ram tha lit

Announcem ents
Boct and thoet tav* money a1 
Burnett's Shot Repair Im ni 
crat'Smanimp- waterproofing 
name and all »no* accessories 
acrott trom Obispo Theater wr 
Mod’ «ray
LOOKING GlXsS wamt original 
poems and s'ories tunable to f  to 
12 yr old» Inquire Naomi$»5 2SS4yr.oifls inquirp Naomi its 2354

JOBS IN ALASKA" handbook 
how to work, ana live m Alaska 
La>at< pipeline information S3 00 
JIA. Box 2. Norwich, V  OSOSS
tv a ^ d » r e e e 6  n brair-------
Students show Discount Card, 
Faculty. Stall show I D in ad 
vanee, raceiva IS per earn discount 
an Tv rapair, parts and labor

:itan. align, adluai 
Car S'aroos 
Tap* Decks (any type)
Turntables, Changers 

'ube

»».00 
HS7 
11» lasts whlI

Tho bro'hars ol Delia Sigma Rhl 
would Hhe >n wish tholr mile 
sisters a HARRY VALENTINES 
DAY
la se r iu m  famed cosmic lasar
light cpnctri comas to Chumash 
Tuesday night, Feb 25 Rian lo be 
•hare, or 'ho lasar will turn you 
into Swiss Choate 
W»' hatred kid
love so twae' as heart to hear' 
speaks kindly whan w« maat 4 
pari.
Hop along Reie
Happy valantlne's Day to Scootar 
Rio, JoJcrand Timmy, from Suil

In your heart you know i'‘s right 
von- YBS on ABSIU Feb 35 34 

a' polls around the campus
Wan'ed Garage spaca to rani Call 
544 444*_______________________

and Sony
Free picture

i tu watch.
Specialists in Akai 

•el to Raal repair 
4. We use laoory replacement 
par's when necessary lor quality 
Service.
S * month labor-I year parts 
warranty on all TV and Sterao 
component rapair.
Compara our raías, warranty, and 
reputation wim anyone Ask your 
Iriands too <

R *  I ILICTRONICS 
til? Monlaray It.

S44.3S37..»-S Mon. Erl,
Slate Rag MIS*

►oliar players warned Morro Club 
WO Higuera S44 *1*1

^ManT^Jomen |
JOBS ON IHIRII No experience
required Exceilec' pay. World 
wiot iravaL Perfect tummar |ob 
or carear. Sano is on lor into 
SI AF AX, Dtp* C è R 0 Box 204». 
Rort Angolas. Wash *S1*2
EUROPI, IlIJk lL  4 ORl IWf  
Low cos' student (lights all year 
round A l S T UM S La Ciantga 
Blvd Los Angelas, CA *0035 (714) 
M4 »313 or (2t3) *13 3737

ilT A V - II. SS I Rag*!* « SO IALTON-
P H H H H L  . . . .  Why not i*' us chock and adlust: easier, 
cambtr, tot. Madonna Road Shall, 
204 Madonna Rd,
Young man In prison taakt contact 
with sensitive, awara young 
woman I'm Into freelance writing, 
tlac'roniet, woman's rights, 
psychic phanomana. music, 
ec oiogy. general scianca. Tarranct 
L adtlf, A I03IS (StWl.R.b, Box A 
B ,»L ,Q »340»
lS records I  I track tap«» as low 
asSl.Msachl Wa hava imports 4 
out of print record* Nona of our 
records art uttd Soundtrack and 
original cast 4 old radio program 
racord catalog available for 2S 
cants S'ora hours: » *  Monday 
thru Saturday. Sound Tries 
Album Rttailars, 1710 Batch St. 
Ocaano CA. 4lf SON (Box SSO. 
Arroyo Oranda, CA *1430)
U i to s n  rb!  VJK-PARV TIMI
Un limited aarniru potential in 
addrasslng anvtlopes at homa. 
Compantas pay top monty for that 
"personal" touch, for furthor Info, 
ragarding opportunities with these 
iom#aniat, sand S3 to Rhotnlx 
Advartlslng, f.O . Box 11707, 
Atlanta, Oa. 10305.
------------IVWtNBTICO.L-----------

iy high SLO i

É L 1 Y

Don't pay high SLO p r ie **  call (ha 
itudant outlat s*4 east
— m o r a r

1 Days Only 
.  Thurs Erl-Sat 

Rra Inyantory Salt 
10 loso par cam off 
All law alry stock 

-  T N B N A J A H B  
io)S Chorro St.

S.L.O. 3411313 
W anfadi lo m aon t to m aka »i>p 
cov y *  tor 3 sofas. Call S43 2*»3

BB P U R I to good homa, 1 A u lt, 
•p . m ix , 1 Shap. m l*  t  weak« 

with d is i, shots, call S44 710» attar
E

To Dxbh'i* l Me boi 
M ARRY V A L B N T IN B ’tO  

Love, Abat 0
D A V I I

H m i t i n q -
RB MAL k kuUMMATB I Move 
now or for spring share room call 
now S44 434»
Female roommate, warned for
large apt near campus 170 md. 
plus gtllltiat S mm. walk to Unlv. 
so Has own backyard. Call Margl 
at S44 3130
Roommat* naaded <-*,•<■,». 
quarter '7S Call 543 SOSS Foothll 
Hacienda
Oraduanng in March. Musiang 
Village studio contract tor salt. 
Call Oil or Dala, 343 »1*4 
Female rooma»« needed (shared 
Ig room) 1 blocks from school 
Move In Spr qtr possibly now S71 
call after » p.m 531 0370 
So Reward >o take 3 man apart 
mam BISS mo unturn. Move In 
NOW) Quiet neighborhood 544 
*530___________________________

T ra v e l
Charter (lights to Burop* "wTtK 
CHAR TOURS on Ran Am. LA 
dapartgrat. Reservation*; TOT 
17MS Sky Park Blvd 110 Irvlna, 
CA. (714) S44 7015

For Sale
Boiax tTl 4mm movie camera 4*0 
call S43 7«tf after s IS 
H  ̂45 calculator 4*66 ¿ALL TiT 
74»* alter S IS
Australian Shepherd puppies, I 
weeks old. mala, SIS.00 tach. Cali 
Mika at 34 4 7 430____________ _
1»73 Pontiac Rlrtblrd, formula 
Burma brown SW»S, call S43 31 
i*43 Doogr 1 »  must sail, malí» 
offar. Cali aftar é p m. 543 17»*,
«O P¿r'dF 100 plVlVp. 3113V ¿f»V». 

with C* auto, trans Good Cond. 
Can 541**17, ask for Nob.______

Services
Fraalanca pnotograp'-y: portraits, 
waddings, art 4 arch, models. 
Quality at low price. *43 «oil, 
¿«parí car and home sterao 
rapair. No rip offs, work 
guaranteed Call Ret# 144-Syfl, ’
Typewriters cleaned and repaired. 
Lew, lew price*, all work 

tarontaed. Fra« estimata* call 
il 1733 Nlchle.
ypawrltars serviced. Fra# pickup 

and dailyary. Ouaramadd work 1 
da y service. At tar $ Dava 771 *300

uu
BTy

' sHf lfè ir  u i u « i
RHÖTOSI 11W_
RESUME PHOTOSI RBSUMB 
PHOTO«”  *
IS.30 S43 *037 Day or ava

‘à n b n T Ì
tarn A spy»We w itt orderly our system 4  sav» 

you I * .  At long last Snur* M * l* 0  •  
in stock at SJB.tt.

R i I E L B C T R O N IC * ..........
1317 M onterey St.y it. ' .0N,eL m r
Bicycle ra p a lr-la lr , fast, raneóla  worV. Guarantaad. P icku p  and 
delivery. M a rk  S44**S1

Lost ft Found
--------------- CBIT--------------
Judo outfit i s  Reward for raturn 
call *44 1174 a fte r 4 p.m .

„j


